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(Oslo, May 20, 2022) StrongPoint, a leading grocery retail technology provider, is proud to announce that Interspar Austria

has purchased an additional 10 grocery locker installations to scale its grocery e-commerce click and collect offer.

This order is for 9 stationary and 1 mobile grocery locker. The mobile locker will be used by Interspar Austria to test demand

in additional store locations as well as to provide innovative click and collect solutions at events such as festivals and

concerts.   

Interspar Austria has been a long-standing StrongPoint customer and has been using StrongPoint grocery lockers for several

years. This year StrongPoint became a preferred supplier for Interspar Austria and SPAR International for grocery e-

commerce technologies and in-store cash management solutions.  

“This is fantastic news as it demonstrates that our grocery e-commerce solutions are being chosen by world-class grocery

retailers. We are proud that Interspar Austria is scaling up their click and collect grocery locker solutions with StrongPoint

and look forward to the results from the mobile locker to test new locations,” said Jacob Tveraabak, StrongPoint CEO. 

The grocery lockers will be deployed in phases over 2022 and 2023 with the first installations expected this July.

About Interspar Austria 

INTERSPAR, the largest subsidiary of SPAR Austria, has developed into the market leader in hypermarkets since it was

founded in 1970. Austria's largest full-service provider is represented in all provincial capitals and in many Austrian districts.

It is also one of the leading e-grocery providers in the country and SPAR Austria’s online brand. 

The company operates 76 hypermarkets across Austria and employs almost 10,000 people. 

About StrongPoint 

StrongPoint is a retail technology company that provides solutions to make shops smarter, shopping experiences better and

online grocery shopping more efficient. With over 400 employees in Norway, Sweden, the Baltics and Spain and together

with a wide partner network, StrongPoint supports businesses in more than 20 countries. StrongPoint provides in-store cash

management and payment solutions, electronic shelf labels, self-checkouts, task and labor management software, click &

collect temperature-controlled grocery lockers, in-store and drive-thru grocery pickup solutions and, grocery order picking

solutions. StrongPoint is headquartered in Norway and is listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange with a revenue of 1bn NOK

[ticker: STRO]. 

Disclosure regulation

This information is subject to the disclosure requirements pursuant to Section 5-12 the Norwegian Securities Trading Act.
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